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BIG 

I N V E NTORY      SALE 

A T 

TEE      1! IN D HI L 

(llollandse Molen) 

For Men: 

Shirts,  Pants,   Shoes,   etc., 

For Ladies; 

Dresses,  nightgowns,   silk slips, 
silk blouses,   etc., 

MOST       IMPOST AM Till 

BiJIBS' .AITICLSS - ... 

Such as: Dresses,  diapers, blankets, 
hats,   etc,, 

TEB SiiLS ST,A.TS JAN.   31,   1964 

ATTENTION CH.J$S F..NS 

TnIG IG TO ADVISE ALL CHESS 

PL^YEIS & RNS T;',.T TJ ZEaE Alii] 

PLiiNS jiFOOT TO SY.Aa1 , 11 OPEN 

CHESS TuUHLJIENT SOON ► 

PL ASS CONTACT: 

MR. P.   DENZ 

Tel: 2327 

or . 

Mr.  J. J.EIT 

at The Windmill,   tel: 2215 
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who  contributed  their part  to asking 
the airstrip of Saba a reality    I pur- 
posefully select but Mr.   de Ilaynen and 
the population of Saba as  the two most 

powerful components in the birth of 
Saba's airstrip.   It was the spirit and 
determination of one man, Mr.  de Eaynen, 
which fired the Sabians to the lofty 
ambition of struggling to demonstrate 
to the world that even Saba could be 
equipped with an airstrip.  There after 
the  financial aif,   intellect,   leader- ; 
ship'and understanding of dedicated 
men have nurtured and developed the i- 
dea which was born in Mr.  de liaynen's 
soul  tc be reflected and magnified by 
the yearning of the people of Saba for 
a better ana nore comfortable Saba. 

On the 4th.   of September 1960 hurri- 
cane, donna s.riously damaged the first 
plane which landed on Saba.   I heard 
Mr.   de Kaynen offer it's propeller to 
Saba.   I do hope soon his offer will    be 
ac .epted and-this propellor will hang 
as a symbol  in the terminal at Flat 
Point. Mr.   de  Eaynen,   a  Frenchman, 
brought the  conviction that the Sabians 
had not hoped  in vain.   Let this propellor 
therefore also symbolize  that unity a- 
mong men warrants peace anc progress. 
xJid as we gaze upon our little relic of 
Saba's  first aircraft - if we are luck- 
y to obtain it - let us realize that 
the progress of our island may be pro- 
pelled an-.:  aided  from without but  is 
mostly    greatly dependant upon the e- 
nergy and labour originating from with- 
in,   from the Sabians themselves. 

It is no easy task to maintain and 
stimulate a healthy and balanced econo- 
my on hehalf of a group of people. 
Saba's island government has as  first 
duty tc endeavour to effect that from 
the  improvements received,  such as our 
airstrip and connecting road,   in order 
that a lasting benefit will steadily 
manifest itself amongst the people, 
-braham Lincoln said it so  coneise: 
"the greatest amount of good for the 
greatest amount of people." To those 
who endeavour in honesty and justice 
to serve the  interest of Saba I can- 
not withhold my approval.   The Sabians 
at home are  called upon to serve  this 
purpose,   ils   one  whose  origin  is  amongst 
the Sabians   I will  continue always to 
wish Saba and the achievements of Saba 
unblemished success. No matter where 
I am I sincerely hope  that every Sabian 
in the  course  of time receive to some 
degree in this  life the  fulfilment of 
their aspirations and dreams of happi- 
ness  that are shared by all humanity 

Curacao, January 4th.   1964 
E.C. Every 


